June 14 to 30, 2023

INVITATION to ENTER
Bespoke Rallies LLP, No 4 Telford Court, Littlemead, Cranleigh, Surrey, GU6 8ND
Tel: +44 (0)1483 271699. Email: john@bespokerallies.com
CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE SENT TO THE FIRST DRIVER UNLESS INDICATED OTHERWISE

The Crew

Entrant/First Driver

Second Driver (if known)

Title (Mr, Ms, Dr etc)
Surname
First Name(s)
Address

Country
Post code
Daytime tel no
Evening tel no
Mobile tel no
Email
Nationality
Date of Birth

Clothing size:
M, L, XL/10,12,14 etc
Passport: Please send copies of your passports with your entry as we require them for the hotels and boat
Your Car – if known at the time of entering (can be completed later)
Make:

Model:

Year:

Colour:

Reg no:

C.C.

The entry fee includes: A twin or double room with breakfast for all nights in hotels, Arctic Superior cabin with
window on your luxury Hurtigruten ship (Cabin upgrades to Suites available on request), welcome dinner, most
evening meals, meals on board, rally plates, decals, road book, prizes, emergency mechanical backup and
finishers’ medals.
Not included: Any flights, shipping, personal insurance, visas, personal drinks/meals/fuel/vehicle repairs/tolls/any
other costs.
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DECLARATION OF INDEMNITY WHICH MUST BE SIGNED AND DATED BY ALL ENTRANTS:-

The event is governed by the Highway rules, regulations and laws of Denmark, Sweden, Finland and Norway. In consideration of the acceptance
of this entry I agree to save harmless and keep indemnified the Promoters (Bespoke Rallies LLP) and such persons or bodies as may be authorised
by them to promote or organise the event and their respective Officials, Servants, Representatives and Agents, Travel and Shipping Agencies and
all associated organisational bodies, from and against all actions, claims, costs, expenses and demands in respect of cancellation or postponement
of the event, death or injury to or damage to the property of myself, my driver(s), passenger(s), mechanic(s), medic(s) or associated personnel,
arising out of or in connection with this entry or my taking part. I accept that the event is potentially dangerous and involves risks. I agree to be
bound by the Official Regulations and Supplementary Regulations issued for the event.
Further, I declare that I have in place or will have at the start of the event, personal health insurance which covers myself and my passengers and
absolve the Promoters, their Agents, Servants and Representatives from any liability in this connection. Further I declare that I do not suffer from
any disability which is likely to affect prejudicially the control of my vehicle given the nature of the event and the route.
I understand that entry to the White Nights Rally is by invitation only, and that the organisers reserve the right to withdraw or retract my invitation
at any time and refund all entry fees paid. I understand should the Event be cancelled or postponed for any reason outside the organiser’s control,
to include Act of God, war, freak weather conditions, closure of borders or any other reason once the cars have been shipped or during the event,
my own insurance indemnity will refund my entry fee as per my insurance conditions. (It is advised this is confirmed with your own travel insurance).
By signing this form I agree to be filmed should TV or film crews follow the event.
I declare that the information given in this Invitation to enter is a correct statement of facts as verified by me. As the first named driver and entrant
on this form, I accept that the contract entered into for a place on this event is my responsibility.

Signature of Entrant ………………………….….......… Print Name…………………………..............………….. Date ………..............……..

Accommodation Requirements
Double Bedrooms

Twin bed Rooms

Single rooms (Supp £7,750)

Special dietary requirements:.....................................................................................................................................

Event Fee: £16,750 (2 people in one car). £17,750 after Feb 14th 2023
FEES

Reserve entry with entry form and deposit
Balance to be paid by 14th Feb 2023

Late entry after 14th Feb 2023
Full entry fee with entry form
Extras: Single supplement include own cabin (as above)
Cabin upgrades are available and will be notified separately

£5,000
£11,750

£..........................
£..........................

£17,750

£..........................

£7,750

£..........................

Total to pay:

£............................

Payment Details
Account Name:
Bank Name and address:
GBP Sterling Account

Bespoke Rallies LLP
HSBC, Horsham, West Sussex, UK
31821148
BIC: HBUKGB4114G

Sort Code: 40-24-33
IBAN: GB43HBUK40243331821148

If would like to pay in Euros or US Dollars please contact us for our bank details.

If paying by bank transfer please identify your payment using the reference WN22 (followed by your Surname)
Please scan and email your entry form to rally@bespokerallies.com or post to:
Bespoke Rallies, 4 Telford Court, Littlemead, Cranleigh, Surrey, GU6 8ND, UK.

